Introduction
============

Fabrication of nanostructured nickel thin films is of importance due to its potential applications in diverse fields such as high density recording media, ferrofluid technology, spin valves, magnetic resonance imaging, magnetocaloric refrigeration \[[@B1]-[@B3]\] and as catalyst for the growth of carbon nanotubes \[[@B4]\]. The ability to control and manipulate the physical and chemical properties of materials is one of the challenges in nanotechnology. Surface nanostructuring provides a competitive platform for such pursuits. Moreover, thin films coated onto borosilicate glass substrate are amorphous in nature. It has to be crystallized employing some high energy density trigger to functionalize it. Excimer laser nanostructuring of surfaces is well documented for nanostructuring \[[@B5]-[@B13]\]. However, electric field-induced nanostructuring technique as a field of research is currently being explored for its possible applications \[[@B14]-[@B19]\]. Further, nickel nanowires or nanorods have received considerable attention for their wide range of potential applications in sensors and others \[[@B20]-[@B26]\]. Use of trench templates is one of the few techniques for the growth of nanowires.

Magnetic properties of nanostructured materials \[[@B27]-[@B30]\] in general and nanoparticle arrays \[[@B31],[@B32]\] in particular have been active areas of research. Nanoparticle size, shape and more importantly its separation are important in determining the magnetic interaction among nanocrystals. Coercive field of the material in general has to do with the size of grain and the grain separation. While on the other hand, technical saturation magnetic moment value has to do with the density of the material, the total net material volume on the substrate; apart from the magnetic anisotropy induced. Magnetization dynamics in arrays of strongly interacting magnetic nanocrystals have been carried out \[[@B33]\].

Current authors have carried out detailed experimental research on non-lithographic techniques \[[@B34]\] for surface nanostructuring which includes excimer laser nanostructuring \[[@B35]\], electric field-induced nanostructuring \[[@B35]-[@B37]\] and trench-template assisted in situ fabrication of nanowires \[[@B38]\]. These nanostructuring techniques when employed to 50-nm nickel thin films give rise to different morphology which itself is an independent pursuit of research. However, these different morphologies for nickel thin films are expected to yield different magnetization and magnetization reversal behaviors.

The present paper reports the modification of the surface morphology of 50-nm nickel thin films by excimer laser, DC electric field and trench-template assisted technique. Room temperature magnetic properties of the modified nanostructured nickel thin film surfaces have also been carried out.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Nickel thin films of thickness 50 nm were deposited onto borosilicate glass (BSG) substrates using resistive thermal evaporation at ambient temperature in a high vacuum chamber at the base pressure of 1 × 10^−6^ mbar and at a rate of deposition of 0.1--0.4 nm/s. The BSG substrates were cleaned ultrasonically in acetone, isopropyl alcohol and distilled water for 15 min each and after that dried in an oven at 180°C for 20 min. Thermal evaporation was carried out with pure nickel wires (99.998%, 0.5 mm diameter, Sigma--Aldrich) placed in a tungsten spiral source that was located at a distance of 8--10 cm from the substrates. Film thickness was measured in situ using a quartz crystal thickness monitor and confirmed *ex situ* by a surface profilometer (XP-1 of Ambios Technology, USA). The use of an electric field, an excimer laser and trench-template assisted technique has been utilized for the nanostructuring of 50-nm nickel thin films. The methods of nanostructuring by these three techniques are described as follows.

Electric Field-Induced Nanostructuring
--------------------------------------

Electric field-induced nanostructuring was carried out on samples of nickel thin films coated on BSG substrates; all cut from the same piece of original thin film \[[@B37],[@B38]\]. Thin films were placed in an electric field (up to 2 kV/cm) using a DC power supply (APLABS India, model H 10003) which connected to the electrode pins having a tip area of 0.1 mm^2^, and the electrode separation was varied in the range of 2--5 mm. All the experiments were carried out in air medium at room temperature. Nickel thin film coated on the BSG substrate was clamped in horizontal orientation and electrode pins was kept vertically standing on the thin film as shown in Fig. [1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Electrode pins were brought in contact from up, and it was gently made standing in contact with the film such that thin film surfaces were not scratched.

![Schematic of the nickel thin film nanostrcuturing employing **a** electric field, **b** excimer laser and **c** trench-template assisted technique](1556-276X-5-1596-1){#F1}

Excimer Laser-Induced Nanostructuring
-------------------------------------

The 50-nm nickel thin film evaporated on a borosilicate glass (BSG) substrate was clamped in the vertical plane where the excimer laser with a rectangular cross-section (8 mm × 27 mm) was exposed to it. For the nanostructuring, the excimer laser was not focused at all. Lambda Physik KrF (248 nm) excimer laser source was used with optimized laser fluence value (0.5 J/cm^2^) for single-shot irradiation to nanostructure thin film surfaces as shown in Fig. [1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Excimer laser nanostructuring has been carried out in air at room temperature conditions \[[@B35]\].

Trench-Template Assisted Technique for the Growth of Nanowires
--------------------------------------------------------------

For trench-template assisted in situ growth of nanowires, *v*-groove trenches of various diameters and depths were first scribed using electronically controlled diamond scriber onto BSG substrates that are already spin coated by maleic acid. Variation of physical loads (in terms of 10 s of grams) on the diamond scriber gives rise to the variation of diameter and depth of the trenches so formed. Thereafter, such trench templated substrates were used in inverted orientation for metallic nickel thin film growth in resistive thermal evaporation system as shown in Fig. [1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. After the nickel deposition, maleic acid was then washed off in water, and thus trench to trench isolation was achieved. The details of the technique have been reported elsewhere \[[@B38]\].

Characterizations
-----------------

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was employed for the morphological testing. AFM imaging was made at room temperature using dynamic force mode of a multimode imaging unit (SPA-400, Seiko Instruments Inc., Chiba, Japan) equipped with a controller (SPI3800N, Seiko Instruments Inc.). Samples were placed on top of the piezoelectric scanner, the maximum *xy* imaging range of which is approximately 20 *μ* and scanned at a scanning frequency of 0.5--1 Hz using a beam-shaped Si cantilever with a quoted spring constant of 12 N/m at a driving frequency of 136 kHz.

Magnetic measurements were taken in vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) (Lakeshore cryotronics) at room temperature and at ambient pressure conditions. Noise floor value was 1 × 10^−7^ emu at 10 s/point data collection speed, and it was 7.5 × 10^−7^ emu noise floor at 0.1 s/point data collection speed. Stability of the value of magnetic moment was observed to be ±0.05% per day which can be considered fare for sensitive experimentation. Very small step sizes in magnetic fields were adopted for magnetization of samples. Between the magnetic field steps, long time was given to gather the data points for magnetic moments, and statistical average value at that particular magnetic field was registered by the machine.

For each sample, small nickel sphere standard was used to calibrate the VSM machine. Each time, the Teflon stick holding the thin film sample was saddled, and the direction of the stick was fixed where the magnetic moment was observed to be maximum. All experiments were carried out in nighttime to minimize noises, and the VSM was situated in a clean room at ground floor far from any noises. Substrate contribution to magnetic moments (m) was subtracted from the magnetic moments of substrate plus thin film. This subtraction was carried out by first determining the slope of the m vs. H curve as obtained for the thin film plus substrate. Then, a straight line equation (m − m~1~) = slope (H − H~1~) was written, and magnetic moment values corresponding to each magnetic field values were obtained from this equation. These values of magnetic moments due to substrate diamagnetic behavior were written in a column, and then this column values were then subtracted from the column of data for original magnetic moment values for thin film plus substrate. Thus, the magnetic moment values achieved represent the thin film material magnetic moment only.

Results
=======

Microstructure
--------------

Adhesion of nickel on BSG being poor; room temperature-deposited thin films show granular kind of nanostructures. Fifty-nanometer nickel thin film shows isolated grains as shown in Fig. [2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"} where grain sizes were found in the range of 60--130 nm as shown in grain size distribution plot in Fig. [3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Different nanostructuring techniques have yielded different kinds of morphological features.

![AFM image in DFM mode showing the nanostructures formed by various nanostructuring techniques for **a** untreated 50-nm nickel thin film, **b** electric field treatment, **c** excimer laser treatment and **d** trench-template assisted technique](1556-276X-5-1596-2){#F2}

![Grain size distribution calculated from AFM images for 50-nm thermally evaporated nickel thin film for **a** untreated as deposited, **b** electric field treated at 2 kV/cm, **c** excimer laser treated at 0.5 J/cm^2^](1556-276X-5-1596-3){#F3}

### (a) Electric Field-Induced Nanostructuring

With the progressive increase of electric field value applied on 50-nm nickel thin film, first grain growth takes place and at 2 kV/cm field value, organization of nanoparticles has been witnessed as shown in Fig. [2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Electric field effect and electric current effect are two associated effects and both are present at a time. When effective area of the electrodes is small, electric current effect switches in (electromigration effect), all electrons move in a line of shortest resistance between the electrode otherwise at larger electrode area, it is uniform field and therefore broad area witnesses the electron transport through it. In the large electrode area case, extents of changes brought in are small when compared to that for the small electrode area case. Experiments with various electrode cross-sectional areas were performed and found that for thinner electrode pin (100 micron diameter), nanowires form at the centre of the pin leaving most of film unaffected. No significant changes were registered in magnetic properties of this film though. Such results are expected, because electric field does not spread in such case, and therefore nanostructuring of surface is limited to small effective area and hence small volume. Nanostructuring area depends on the field value used. Outside the nanostructuring area, there are no such visible effects. There is a very huge grain growth due to Joule heating. Ostwald ripening is held responsible for such effects. Grain growth kinetics with DC electric field as trigger for crystallization was described in details elsewhere \[[@B37],[@B38]\]. Grain size for nanostructured nickel thin film using 2 kV/cm-electric field was observed in the range of 140--280 nm which is shown in Fig. [3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. This kind of anisotropic growth is extremely useful for magnetic applications where directionality is crucial, and therefore anisotropy in growth can be exploited for magnetic applications.

### (b) Excimer Laser-Induced Nanostructuring

When excimer laser of optimized laser fluence (0.5 J/cm^2^) is irradiated onto the 50-nm thin nickel film; just for a single shot, it gives rise to nanostructured surface with several random stripes as depicted in Fig. [2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Clear-cut grain growth is observed in the nickel thin film in process, and grain size was found in the range of 100--180 nm as shown in Fig. [3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Detailed study on the grain growth aspect of nanostructuring of metallic thin films using excimer laser has been carried out by the present author and reported elsewhere \[[@B35]\].

### (c) Trench-Template Assisted Technique for the Growth of Nanowires

Trench-template assisted technique \[[@B38]\] has yielded nickel nanowires of satisfactorily uniform diameter and approximate diameter 150--250 nm as shown in Fig. [2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Length of nanowire, as a matter of fact, depends solely on the length of the trench template. Different trench diameters were tried for the growth of nanowires, and it was observed that for a particular window of h/D ratio (where h/D is the ratio of depth to diameter of the trench) only, nanowire growth occurs. This technique of growth of nanowires is quite versatile; as far as materials are concerned. The details of trench-template assisted growth technique for nanowires and array of nanodots have been reported by the current authors elsewhere \[[@B38]\].

Magnetic Behavior
-----------------

Electric field and excimer laser treatment have been observed to have strong effects on the magnetization reversal behavior of 50-nm nickel thin films. Coercive field has changed drastically by such nanostructuring techniques. Coercive field value and technical saturation magnetic moment value for untreated 50-nm nickel thin film were found to be 1.17 k Oe and 0.87 memu (Fig. [4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Technical saturation magnetic moment is where virtually it is almost saturating, i.e. where the hysteresis loop ends meaning thereby the divergence ends, and single line of magnetization starts as one progresses in magnetic field. Actual saturation is reached at very large magnetic field though. These values (coercive field and technical saturation magnetic moment) for laser nanostructured nickel thin film are 0.15 kOe and 2.1 memu (Fig. [4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), respectively. For the electric field nanostructured nickel thin film, the corresponding values of coercive field and technical saturation magnetic moment are 2.5 kOe and 4.85 memu (Fig. [4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Magnetic hysteresis loop for 50-nm thermally evaporated nickel thin film for **a** untreated as deposited, **b** electric field treated at 2 kV/cm, **c** excimer laser treated at 0.5 J/cm^2^ and **d** trench-template assisted technique](1556-276X-5-1596-4){#F4}

Trench template grown nanowires sample show the coercive field value and technical saturation magnetic moment value of 0.25 kOe and 0.44 memu, respectively. The net area over which the nickel material is available on the substrate is substantially very small for the templated growth case when compared to the untemplated thin film growth case. Moreover, area of hysteresis loop (magnetization energy density) and saturation magnetic moment/coercive field ratio can also be derived. It has been observed that the hysteresis areas for the cases namely, as-deposited and untreated thin film case, electric field nanostructured thin film case, excimer laser nanostructured thin film case and trench-template assisted technique, are 1.8, 10, 0.3 and 0.2 (kOe memu) units, respectively. These areas reveal the magnetization energy density. It can be seen apparently that electric field of the value used for the treatment in this experiment can give rise to magnetization energy density approximately 5 times higher than that of the untreated thin film. Saturation magnetic moment/coercive field ratio are 0.74, 1.94, 6.66 and 1.76 memu/kOe units. This ratio has to do with the shape and hence squareness of the magnetic hysteresis loops.

Discussion
==========

Even though energy density for the laser irradiation case is extremely higher than the DC electric field case, exposure time for excimer laser is very low (in the order of nanosecond) when compared to that for the electric field case (time of the order of few seconds). This gives rise to rapid quenching kind of effect for the excimer laser irradiation case. Since the area exposed by the film for excimer laser beam is very large, virtually whole film is getting exposed, because no focusing was done for this purpose. Laser nanostructuring thus can give rise to reproducible large area modification of thin film surface. Crystal growth is frozen midway, as soon as laser exposure is off. For electric field case however, field was treated for 20 s continuously. Joule's heat accumulates in the thin film and in the direction of current path (where resistance is minimum), and thus the heat experienced by nanoparticles on the surface is more when compared to the case of laser irradiation. As a result of electric field treatment, material undergoes diffusion from one site to another and ultimately material assembles in the line of electric field. In the present case, the value of electric field (in the order of kV/cm) is not sufficient for electro migration to occur where huge electric field (2 orders of magnitude higher than the present case) is required. However, due to high electric field gradient setup between the line of current and radially away from it, thermo migration occurs and is the possible origin of surface reconstruction. Metal nanoparticles behave as dielectric and gets polarized and that is the origin of organization of nanoparticle as has been discussed in details elsewhere \[[@B36]\]. Magnetization has been observed to be larger (5 times), and coercive field has also been observed to be larger (approximately double) for electric field nanostructured nickel thin films when compared to that for the untreated nickel thin film. This kind of observation can be explained based on the magnetically anisotropic nature of the organized nanodots.

Thin film area remaining on BSG substrate after lift-off of resist (maleic acid) is approximately 1/50th of the original as-deposited nickel thin film. Therefore, trench-template grown nanowires show very less magnetic moment as shown in Fig. [3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. However, if the moment be multiplied 50 times for the sake of comparison, it results in magnetic moment approximately twice of that for the as-deposited continuous nickel thin film. Surprisingly, coercive field value for the nanowire sample is just 1/5th of that for the continuous nickel thin film. This demonstrates the better magnetic switching capability of nanowires.

Excimer laser apart from giving rise to grain growth has been known to alter magnetic response of the material momentarily. However, this complex phenomenon of excimer--laser material interaction and its impact on magnetic behavior has still scope for lot of studies to be done. Recently, Muller et al. \[[@B38]\] have investigated the influence of the nanoscale on laser-induced magnetization dynamics in nickel. It has been experimentally observed in the present research that the magnetic moment increases approximately 2.5 times when compared to that for the untreated nickel thin film. Also, coercive field for laser nanostructured Ni thin film is smaller than that for the untreated thin film. Grain size primarily determines the domain size and therefore, inter-domain interaction is going to be governed by the grain size and separation. Coercive field being the measure of the ease for magnetization reversal depends on both the criteria grain size and grain separation. In laser nanostructured case, grain sizes are visibly large but grain wall width has thinned down heavily. This makes domain interaction easier and hence smaller coercive field.

In our case, it was not actually single nanowire case, inside the 5-micron-diameter trench template, approximately 11--12 nanowires were formed as was observed in SEM and reported elsewhere \[[@B38]\]; which makes nanowires magnetically interacting with each other. Ordered sets of interacting ferromagnetic nanowires are complex systems which require numerical simulations for the investigation into their micromagnetic properties. Applying finite element techniques, combined with the boundary element method, allows to accurately calculate the magnetostatic interaction between several magnetic nanowires. It turns out that for an array of wires, the coercive field is significantly lower than that for a single nanowire. Time-resolved micromagnetic simulations are employed to study the dynamics of the magnetization reversal of single nanowires. With increasing diameter, a nucleation--propagation process is replaced by a curling reversal mode \[[@B39],[@B40]\].

Volume of material, anisotropic growth features, flatness of the grains resulted, size, shape and separation of grains and finally different extent of oxidation; these are the factors basically responsible for different magnetic behaviors shown by the nickel thin films nanostructured by different techniques. For example, for trench template technique, it is expected that due to shadowing effects, limited material would get access inside the trench template when compared to that for the regular random growth features outside the trench. The extents of oxidation for usual thin film growth outside the trench and inside the trench are expected to be same, since not much different conditions of oxygen availability is speculated. Anisotropic growth features in trench template grown nanowires however are held primarily responsible for different kinds of magnetic behavior. Electric field-induced and excimer laser-induced techniques however are expected to effectively evaporate (etch out) the material, and hence material volume reduction is speculated. Among these two techniques, excimer laser technique has yielded almost isotropic kind of grain growth features, while on the other hand electric field-induced technique has yielded anisotropic grain growth features. Isotropic flat grains in excimer laser case have not been saturated at small field. In electric field case however, grains are relatively higher (large height/diameter ratio) and not in contact with each other and apart from all this grains are organized in electric field direction too. This makes electric field nanostructured thin film magnetically different from the excimer laser nanostructured nickel thin film.

Excimer laser and electric field both are high energy density triggers. Apart from the nanostructure growth and modifications, it gives rise to annealing effects usually due to heat generated. Excimer laser for example gives rise to extreme heating (approximately 3,000°C for short period of time (nanoseconds)) and electric field on the other hand gives rise to comparatively slow heating (1,000°C in few seconds). However, in the specified electric field range for the experiments carried out here, rate of heating will not be as a matter of fact that much slow though. Annealing in such conditions gives rise to crystalline growth. Annealing usually gives rise to lower coercive fields and higher relative magnetization \[[@B41]\] (normalized magnetization). Due to the laser etching and electric field etching effects for nickel thin films in particular, thicknesses of the grains too change and it becomes flatter than before. This effect adds to a so many factors already available for the system under consideration including that of the oxidation. Thus, such extreme energy density triggers can give rise to surface nanostructure growth and modification, surface oxidation (few atomic layers), enhanced overall crystallinity, etching of the grains and relaxation of strains \[[@B42]\]. These are some reasons \[[@B43]\] to count with for the changes observed in magnetic behavior for nickel thin films.

Conclusions
===========

In conclusion, nanostructuring techniques (employing DC electric field, excimer laser and trench template technique in controlled manner) give rise to different morphological modifications (directional nanostructuring for electric field treatment, isotropic growth features for excimer laser treatment and nanowire growth for trench-template assisted technique) for thermally evaporated 50-nm nickel thin film. Such morphological modification has strong impact on magnetization and magnetization reversal behavior.
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